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Tyrolean Alps "Quickie (M-ID: 2531)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2531-tyrolean-alps-quickie

from €799.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
5 days

We recommend our tour to the west of Tyrol to motorcyclists in search of "fast" cornering pleasure.
Within "striking distance" of our base hotel there are four famous passes with an altitude of over
2000 metres alone!

These include the second highest (paved) road pass in the
Alps, the Stilfserjoch, the 2509 m high Timmelsjoch, the
Silvretta high alpine road (2035 m), which delights with 32
hairpin bends on a stretch of only 15 km, and the 2017 m
high Kühtai saddle with its scenically very varied and
beautiful route.

Tour itinerary:
Day 1: Arrival at the base hotel.
Departure at 7.00 a.m. from the Geismühle West service
area (A57), joint journey via motorway and main road to our
base hotel. As we do not use any motorways in Austria, no
vignette is required.
Individual arrival possible. If you wish we can help you with
the planning of the arrival route.
2nd day: Livigno and Stilfserjoch
We drive over the Piller Höhe and the Inntal to Zernez and
from there over the Ofenpass and the road tunnel to
Livigno. Here we can shop and refuel duty-free, and you can
also get a good cappuccino here! Afterwards we go over
the Passo di Foscagno towards Bormio and the "highlight"
of this tour, the Stilfserjoch. On the summit you have the
opportunity to enjoy the famous sausage with cabbage and
garnishes in a Ciabatta bread. The descent is a real
challenge, 49 hairpin bends are waiting for you. Over the
Reschenpass we drive back to our base hotel.
Day 3: Kühtai, Jaufenpass and Timmelsjoch
Today's tour takes us first over the Kühtai saddle and the
old Brenner road to Italy. Here we drive over the
Jaufenpass to St. Leonard and further over the
Timmelsjoch back to Austria. Through the Ötztal valley we
return to the base hotel.
Day 4: Hahntennjoch and Silvretta High Alpine Road
Today we first drive over the Hahntennjoch into the Lechtal.
We follow this to Warth, from where we cross the

Hochtannberg Pass into the Bregenzerwald. We continue
over the Furkajoch and the Silvretta High Alpine Road to the
Bielerhöhe. The return journey takes us through the famous
ski resorts of Galtür and Ischgl to Landeck and on via the
Pillerhöhe to our base hotel.
Day 5: Journey home
After breakfast we start our journey home together or
individually.

We reserve the right to change the programme, route or
hotel.
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Countries Austria

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Onroad

Vehicle your own motorcycle

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

3 star hotel

4 star hotel

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry no, not incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) no

Level of difficulty medium

Customer payment protection yes

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

Rider in a double room: €799.00

Partner in a double room: €749.00

Single room hotel (extra charge): €199.00

Included

3 carefully planned day tours with tour guide in groups of 6-8 motorcycles

Roadbook with hotel and route information

Hotel accommodation: 4 x overnight stays in a good *** to ****-star basic hotel 4 x breakfast buffet in the hotel
4 x 3-course choice menu with salad buffet

Travel insurance certificate for the entire trip

Not included

Everything that is not specified under services

More details

Total distance: approx. 2300 km from Krefeld

Daily stages: 200 - 300 km (on site)
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Road condition: Curves without end, many of them hairpin bends, mostly with good asphalt.

Riding skills: The motorcycle should be safely controlled on winding roads, especially in hairpin bends.

Climate: In the valleys it is already pleasantly warm, on the heights sometimes still quite cool.

Minimum participants: 8 drivers

Special features: Guided tour by a tour guide who knows the area.
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